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Welcome to  
Idre Fjäll!

We’re happy to have you here! In this guide we’ve 
gathered all our best tips for everything that can 
boost your alpine vacation here with us. You can 

always find up-to-date information, activity schedules 
and prices at idrefjall.se.

Enjoy your stay in the mountains!



Food for all preferences

Kött & Fiskbaren
One of Sweden’s premier restaurateurs, Melker 
Andersson, adds his own personal touch to Kött 
& Fiskbaren. Expect the highest quality produce 
and great tasting experiences inspired  
by the surrounding area. 

Störröset Rotisserie
Enjoy rotisserie grilled delicacies  
in a French bistro setting in the middle  
of the Skicenter Väst piste. Skip the line by 
ordering and paying for your order at your table 
using our app! 

Charlies TAKE AWAY: 0253-413 07
Enjoy a meal in the middle of Västbacken. At 
Charlies we offer lunch and a wide array of 
options for both kids and adults.

Vildmarksnästet TAKE AWAY: 0253-413 12
If you’re looking for a well-cooked meal in a 
friendly setting inspired by the wild you’ve 
come to the right place. Vildmarksnästet is 
Idre’s wildest restaurant.

PW Kök & Bar
At PW Kök & Bar you can enjoy a delicious meal 
drawing its inspiration from the local pantry.

Fäbodcafét
Hop on Fäbodsvängen and glide straight into the 
cozy Fäbodcafét. Warm up with a coffee and some 
pastries in front of the fireplace, or try a crispy 
waffle with toppings of your choice.

Utsikten
Restock your energy reserves with freshly 
prepared food. Grand views over Städjan, 
Nipfjället and Rendalssölen are included!

Café Gillestugan
After carving down Västbacken, glide into Café 
Gillestugan. Here you’ll find coffee, pastries, 
sandwiches, and waffles with different toppings. 
If you’re feeling hungry, grab a soup or one of our 
more filling options.

Korvmojjen
Make a short pit stop by Ost 6:an, where you’ll be 
in the right place for a nice hot dog served with 
your choice of bun or mashed potatoes, at our 
brand new Korvmojjen.

Lilla Vildt BESTÄLLNING: 0253-414 39
This winter you can enjoy dinner at Lilla Vildt with 
flavors from near & far, but of course the well-
stocked deli is there for you to sample from a wide 
assortment of goods to bring home for dinner or 
to enjoy immediately. In our spacious open-air 
bar, in the middle of the square, you can enjoy a 
hot drink whilst wrapped in warm reindeer hides. 
For a simpler dinner option, Lilla Vildt also offers 
meal-kits that you can bring home.

Understället TAKE AWAY: 0253-410 15
Here we serve innovative burgers with a local 
twist. All burgers are made using 100% Swedish 
beef and we offer delicious vegetarian options. 
There’s also pizza and salads on the menu. 

At the resort there is a wide array of options, ranging from friendly bars, sustainable fast food to superb restaurants enhancing 
your stay with us. Many of the restaurants offer a takeaway service if you’d prefer eating in your own accommodation. 

F O O D ,  C O F F E E  A N D  E N T E R TA I N M E N T

→ For more information, menus, reservation and opening hours: www.idrefjall.se

→ All-day waffles at Fäbodcafét → Delicious, casual dining at PW Kök & Bar → Sustainable classics at Understället

→ Chef Melker Andersson in the Kött & Fiskbaren kitchen→ Wild game goodness at Vildmarksnästet

Our newest 
restaurant 
addition!



With 41 pistes and 24 lifts all around Gränjesvålen, there’s skiing 
to challenge families and the experienced skier alike.

Has the bitter cold has turned your cheeks rosy? Are your quads a little shaky 
from that last run? Time for a coffee perhaps? On top of Gränjesvålen, 890 meters 
above sea level, you’ll find the restaurant Utsikten. From here you can admire the 
mountain views over Nipfjället, Städjan and Rendalssölen on the Norwegian side. 
Our 41 pistes sprawl across the entire mountain. There’s plenty of space for nice 

carved turns, jumps, rails and boxes in our snow park, ski cross runs of varying 
difficulty ratings and Chocken – the steepest piste in Scandinavia.

Skiing in all  
cardinal directions

Korvmojjen ICA Nära Idre Fjäll Lilla Vildt

Take the long route
Pick your favorite ski track starting from the cross-country skiing stadium. You’ll have a  
selection of anything in between shorter, floodlit tracks to longer backcountry touring 
tracks on the mountain. Visit our cross-country skiing center at the ski stadium or at  
Mountain Sports if you need equipment related assistance or the best tips for skiing  
technique and up-to date advice on ski waxing.

A L P I N E  S K I I N G

N E W S

C R O S S - C O U N T R Y  S K I I N G

Quick and delicious right by the piste

This winter at Ost 6:an, you’ll find 
Korvmojjen. Here we serve tasty hot 
dogs with a steaming cup of coffee or hot 
chocolate. Just stop by!

Open 24/7 with ICA To Go

Last year we introduced an online shopping 
and home delivery option. This year we’re 
stepping up yet again with around the clock 
shopping. With the ICA To Go app you can shop 
whenever you want, every day of the week.

Leveling up this winter!

This season Lilla Vildt opens its doors 
for dinner guests with a greater focus on 
Swedish delicacies. Don’t miss out on the 
mountain’s most welcoming open-air bar 
with hot drinks for both kids and grown-ups.

Ski school for all
The more you know the more you grow. As equally 

true for skiing as for most other things in life. 
Our ski school offers group lessons for skiing, 

snowboard, cross country skiing and alpine ski 
coach as well as private lessons – for all ages. 

→ For questions and booking, check out  idrefjall.se, 
call 0253-412 32 or email skidskolan@idrefjall.se

→ Purchase and top up your Skipass at idrefjall.se/skipass. Pick up pre-purchased Skipasses at the 
Pick-up boxes on the square at Skicenter Syd and Skicenter Väst.

→ Purchase track pass at idrefjall.se or through a Swish payment to number 1230970319.  
No physical track pass is necessary when you pay using Swish. For price info, see idrefjall.se/skipass.

Find everything you need for your mountain adventure at Sportuthyrning Torget and 
Skicenter Syd. There you can rent the latest season’s ski boots and waxed ready-to-go 
skis. You can also hand in your own equipment for an annual service. We take care of 
tuning services like sharpening, binding adjustments and waxing, making for a safer and 
more enjoyable skiing experience. We also wax cross country skis to give you just the 
right glide and grip for the tracks.

Equipped for adventure

Open hours  
ski lifts
w.52-16

Västliften, Dalsliften, Tunnelliften,  
Biejjeliften and Västtransporten

8:45-16:30 
(closes 15:30 18/12-11/2)

Väst 6:an, Askes Ski Area and Nord
9:00-18:00
Other ski lifts

9:00-16:30
(closes 15:30 18/12-11/2)

Open
24/7 

A safe vacation  
at Idre Fjäll

Got some extra energy after 
hitting the slopes? Need to build 
some extra strength for those 
downhill runs? Then come visit 
our Activity center. 

Here you’ll find a gym, a bowling alley, an 
arcade, a playroom, a café, a swimming 
pool and saunas, all under one roof. If 
that’s not enough, there’s also a big multi-
purpose sport facility where you can play 
basketball, floorball, volleyball, badminton 
and table tennis.

Exercise & joy  
of movement

A C T I V I T Y  C E N T E R

Even if we’re starting to see the light at the end of the tunnel, the world is 
still in the grip of a pandemic. Here at Idre Fjäll, we’re continuing to take the 
measures necessary to make your stay with us as safe as possible. 
For the coming winter season, we’ve built upon what we’ve learnt from this past year, 
continuously improving our response to make for a safe stay at Idre Fjäll, both for visitors 
and employees alike. Idre Fjäll takes responsibility for creating an environment in which our 
guests can enjoy their time off in a safe setting. Likewise, both those working in the health 
care system and the efforts of the local community must be acknowledged for allowing us 
to continue to welcome guests during this time.

Welcome to our Idre Fjäll.

→ Read more about how we’ve adapted our ways of doing things at idrefjall.se



RECEPTION
Ski pass, ski school, activities
phone: 0253-412 53 
w.2-6, 10-16  mon–wed, fri 8.00–18.00  
 thur, sat–sun 8.00–20.00 
w. 7-9  mon–fri 8.00–18.00 
 sat–sun 8.00–20.00 

SKI LIFTS
Väst 6:an, Nord 
and Askes ski area   
9.00-18.00 

Other lifts
w. 52-6 9.00-15.30
w. 7-14 9.00-16.30

Västtransporten, Västliften, 
Biejjieliften, Dalsliften, Tunneliften
Open 8:45 daily all season

ACTIVITY CENTER
phone: 0253-412 31
daily 11.00–21.30 
(The indoor swimming pool closes  
30 mins earlier)

CABIN SERVICE
daily 8.00–16.00
phone: 0253-413 14 (08.00–21.00)
For accommodation-related emergencies 
after 20:00, please call 070-532 19 63

MOUNTAIN SPORTS
phone: 0253-412 33
mon–wed: 9.00–17.00 
thur–sun: 9.00–18.00

BOKA SKIDSKOLA
phone: 0253-412 32 
skidskolan@idrefjall.se 
w.51-16     8.45–15.00 
Closed for lunch:   12.20–13.20

ICA NÄRA IDRE FJÄLL
phone: 0253-412 68
Staffed hours: daily 08:00-20:00
Unstaffed hours: open 24/7

DOCTOR’S CLINIC SKI STADIUM
daily: 8.00–09.00

GENERAL MEDICAL PRACTICE, 
SÄRNA  
(Standby duty medical practice)
tel. 1177 / 023-49 00 00

Other opening hours, phone 
numbers and booking visit 
idrefjall.se

Phone numbers and opening hours
VALID FROM DEC 20 TO APR 24

 IDREFJALL.SE  |  #IDREFJÄLL


